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Had To Go To Bed 
Headaches So Bad

Milbura'* U»linr Fill.

\■ : ■ V

Nobody can Tell when you “ "
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

with Sage Tea.

'• ::

2

Tha eroas can tie seen tor miles 
“Here are burled about thirty aold HAVEarmy of the Lord can do so just as 

they are. without one plea, and are 
received by Him, as children of God, 
in whose coming tùe angels rejoice. 
And He baa said, “I go and prepare a 
place for you; I will come again and 
receive you unto Myself, that where 
l am there you may be also."

I Another Able
ten of who» fifteen are Canadian,

Address Gven the others itéra of fee Imperial,
French or American armies. On each 
white cross is the name of the soldier, 
his regiment, and the date of his 
death. To the next of kin 
a clear photograph of the grave, the 
picture being so well taken that the 
inscription on the cross can be plain
ly read.

"The three Canadian staters with 
the American army Nursing Corps 
undertook to care for this graveyard 
all last summer. Flowers were plant
ed upon the graves, wild flowers of 
the country which grow quietly and 
the symbolic care of the authorities, 
but the British Consul has promised 
that he will see that all reverence Is 
paid the resting place of those who. 
gave their lives tor the safety of the' 
world
J ,“Soldiers visiting their comrades 
graves were frequently seen in the 
enclosure. There are only ft few Am
erican soldiers burled In this plot, as 
In most cases the bodies of those 
dying In foreign service are sent home

Misa Hanington told of a very beau
tiful memorial service held at this 
spot before the Canadians left for 
home. There were present represen. 
tatlves from the French and Ameri
can armies, and the Imperials. The 
Protestant and Roman Catholic padres 
officiated, Protestant chaplain being 
Major McCauseland.
Lieut.-Oolonel McDonnell, of Edmnton, 
Alberta, an original member of the 
Princess Pat’s, made an Inspiring a'd- 
dress, telling what the Empire stood 
for and how It Is linked together by 
these graves all over the world.

Opposite the Allied graveyard Is 
the plot where the Czech's are bur
led. and here is a tall shaft topped 
with the national bird of the people— 
a falcon

Mieni
WellIDï. Rees Listened

Gathering in Carkton City 
Hall Last Evening — Re
vival Meetings Most Suc
cessful.

to by Large sent
HEADQUARTERS TO

BE IN THIS CITY
Who film serefei though, on ‘
motter. .orrect drew will sp- 
prootote «II. atoro'o Mowing of 
dletinettve apparel.

When your liver gets sluggish and 
Inactive, your whole health suffers. 
Your bowels become constipated, your 
hehd aches, your tongue is coated, 
breath bad, specks float before the 
eyes, you are bilious, have heartburn, 
water-brash, pain under the right
shoulder, muddy and brown spotted
complexion, etc, M

Help the liver to resume its pteper 
function by removing the bile that is 
circulating in the blood and poisoning 
the system.

Mrs. E. Batnbrldge. 30 Maple Ave„ 
Amherst, N. 8., writes:—“I take
pleasure In writing you of the good 1 
have received by using Milburn'eLaxa- 
Liver Pills for headaches. I was so 
bad I had to go to bed, and could.no.

told me about you* 
lne. and two vials

Ihave made me ge well as I can be."
Milburn'e Laxa-Liwr Pills are small 

, weaken

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took cm that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
pie mixture was applied with wonder
ful effect. By asking at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’# Sage and Sulphur 
Compound, ” you w|lT get a large bot
tle of this otkl-ttme recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, all 
ready to use. at very tittle coet This

Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind Extending Its 
Work iii Maritime Prov
inces — H. B. Campbell 
Here in Connection With 
Work.

20th Century Brand and ether 
leading makers of &jOd clothes 
contribute their ohbtoeet produce 
--«very garment measuring up to 
the high standard demanded by 
this store. 7

Undigested food! Lumps of pain; 
belching gas. acids and sourness. 
When your stomach is all upset, here 
Is instant relief—no waiting!

The moment you eat a tablet or two 
of Rape’s Diapepsin all the indiges
tion, pain and dyspepsia distress 
caused by acidity is relieved.

Your disordered stomach will feel 
flue at once.

These pleasant, harmless tablets of 
Pape’s DStpepsin neutralise the harm
ful acids in the stomach, and give al
most instant relief ; besides they cost 
so little at drug stores.

Despite the Inclement weather 
there was a large audience in Carleton 
City Hall last evening, who heard an 
ftble addreee delivered by Rev. Dr.
Kees.

Taking as his text Luke xv. 2, “This 
tnan received! sinners,” the minister 
touched, in turn, on the receiver, the 
received and the reception. Into the 
«lass of tihe received must be pieced 
«til, for all are sinners, but among 
those sinners He will not receive are 
Ghe unbelieving, the unrepenting, the 
Phaasarcal, the non-confessing, and 
the hypocritical, but “while the lamp 
Avoids out to burn, the vilest sinner 
•nay return.’’

The receiver is the outstanding per ^ 
wonaltty of all ages, whose coining the 
girophete foretold, and towards whose 
Arrival the patriarchs looked. The 
«contrast between His proper station 
muA the Son of God and the lowly life 
He lived is great. Creator of all 
things; He took upon Himself the 
form of a servant and was obedient 
-until death.

The sinners are received by Him 
dust as they are. Admise ion to any 
•worldly army calls for some necessary 
Qualifications, hot those who join the

You will experience genuine ankle- 
faction In selecting your fall end 
winter clothes from such a variety 
of modela, fabrics, patterns,
■re. new on review.

simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair.

A welVknown downtown dinwglst 
says everybody uses Wyeth'g Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because It 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell It has been applied— 
lt’e so easy to use. too. You «imply 
dampen a comb or soft brush and 
dmw It through Your hair.-taktng one 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two, it Is restored to its 
natural color and looks glossy, soft 
and beautiful.

Among the visitors to the clQy is H. 
B. Campbell, who Is in charge of the 
Maritime Division of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind in 
Halifax. He is here in connection 
with the Maritime work.

The Institution is working for the 
education and vocational training of 
the blind in Canada so that they may 
be independent and earn a substantial 
living. There are several departments 
throughout the Dominion, including an 
industrial department for men in Hali
fax, a department for men and women 
In Toronto, and shops for men in both 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. There are 
three men from tihis province in the 
industrial shop in Halifax with four 
other applications recently received. 
They are taken in as apprentices and 
receive $9 a week to start, while after 
completing their course it is possible 
for ahem to earn from $12 to $17 a 
week. This shop, which is manufac
turing brooms, will soon be able vo 
turn out 160 dozen a week, and in that 
ease will need to employ several men 
for this work. While many of those 
afflicted are prepared to take a course 
in industrial training in the various 
institutions throughout Canada there 
are others who cannot do so and with 
this view in mind the institute has a* 
ranged a system of home teaching to 
co-operate with the blind and relieve 
their affliction as much as possible by 
giving them industrial training at 
home. The institute lia» arranged to 
have a home teacher for the Maritime 
Provinces with headquarters in St 
John. Miss Lexie Penney, of Prince 
Edward Island, who has graduated 
from a school for the blind, is in the 
city at the Y. W. C. A She is well 
qualified to carry on the work. It fs 
asked that names of blind In this city 
or province be handed to Miss Penney.

Some of the most prominent* men ‘n 
Canada are at the head of this institu
tion. T. H. Estabrooks. of this city, is 
a member of the Maritime Board, while 
other members are Sir Frederick 
Fraser. Dr. J. A. McDonald and Dr. F. 
H Sexton. The board is noa yet 
pletely organized.

$25 to $65up. A friend 
wonderful medic
sit

OUT OF THE RAIN 
Three drunks were gathered in out 

of Jhe rain last night.
Gilmoor’s, 68 King Stto taks, do not gripe 

or sicken 66 not leave any Cad after
effects. Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by the T. Mllburn Co, Umlted, To
ronto, Ont.

and easy

Your Buocesa depend! upon your 
ability to eavo—Buy Victory 
Bouda.

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It etopa the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. OROVE’8 signature on each hoi. run and Mra. A. B. Fowler, lire. w. Tay

lor and Mm. F. SulUran 
charge of the home-oooklng table. Mra. 
W. H. Nice and Mrs. F. K. Smith 
were In charge of the apron and can
dy table. The tea tables were In change 
of-Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin, Mrs. R. 
Crocker, Mra. D. E. Walker. Mrs. A. 
(Hogg. Mra. J. Bdgett, Mra. Roy Greg
ory, Mias M. Seely, Mias B. Dean, Misa 
P. Clark and Mrs. w. Turner, Mrs. B. 
Paul, Mrs. R. Plumpton, Mra. Frank 
Smith and Mrs. U V. Price.

A Foreign Field 
Of White Crosses

of Toronto.
were In80c.

stripes for the year’s service with the 
American army.

She has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. A. H. Hanington, Duke street, St. 
John, N. B., and while In the city was 
warmly welcomed by many friends.

PANTRY SALE
There was a »ery good attendance 

at the Pantry Sale and Tea held by 
the Comforts Circle of The King's 
Daughters held at the Guild yester
day afternoon. Mrs. John LeLacheur 
was general convener and presiding at 
the Tea Table which was centred with 
red geraniums were Mrs. L. M. Cur-

New York reports a few of the 
evening frocks recently shown have 
a very high waistline.

The Graveyard of the Alliee 
at Vladivostok, Siberia, De
scribed by a St. John Nurs
ing Sister—How the Rest
ing Place of Canadians was 
Cared for.

IF POSLAM CAN 
HELP YOUR SKIN 

-DO LET IT

a memorial to their brave

Sister Hanington, who left for New 
Ybrk yesterday, wears on her uni
form three ribbons, the Victory, Allies 
ribbon and a «pedal ribbon for foreign 
service. On her sleeve are two gold

LATE SHIPPING '
Montreal, Nov. 18—Arrived, Calif

ornie, Havre; Cleared: Canadian Ad
venturer, St John, Nfld.

V
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“Some corner of -a foreign field 
Which la forever England.”

This substituting The Empire” for 
"England" might be the Inscription 
at the gates of the Allied soldiers’ 
graveyard at Vladivostok, of which 
Mis» Frances Hanington, recently re
turned from serving in the American 
Army Medical Corp* as a nursing 
sister, gives the following descrlp-

“The plot Is a part of the graveyard 
of the Greek church, nnd Is on a high 
piece of ground overlooking Ulysses 
and Peter the Great Bay.

“Surrounding the plot Is a stonft 
wall with a latticed coping on the top. 
In the graveyard amid the white 
crosses, stands a central monument, 
the base of which i-s typically Cana
dian, being a rodgh stone cairn such 
as Is erected on the prairies of the 
North West. Surmounting the cairn 
is a large gray atone cross. On the 
base are two bronze tablets, one with 
an Inscription as follows: ‘To the 
Greater Glory of God and in honor 
of our men who suffered death for the 
great cause of the Allies,’ the other 
showing, In relief, a laurel wreath and 
emblems of war. At the foot of the 
monument Is a gra.-s plot which has 
been planted with flowering vines.

W rV TWo If Poslam holds any comfort, any 
satisfaction for you In being the 
means to relieve and eradicate eczema 
or any stubborn skin trouble, let it 
bring yon these benefits at once. They 
wit' seem ever so welcome if you have 
suffered long.
Pee lam cannot harm; its work is 
known to be highly successful. Soothes, 
stops itching, brings quick improve
ment. A 1 Utile does much because it 
is highly concentrated. Clears red. 
Inflamed complexions overnight.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St.. New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer, 
brighter, healthier by use of Poelam 
Soap, medicated with Poelam.
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\ There is no risk ; Twenty-Seven YearsUse Cnlma to Keep 
Your Hair Frem Fife ! OF EXPERIENCE IN BUYING AND 

BLENDING FOR A DISCRIMINATING 
:: PUBLIC—HAS MADE* :: ::

How many times have barbers elver j 
this advice to cvi. w.l. nrc losir/’j 
their hair hecarcr of djodrril ar ; 
scalp irritation. At rcb Cui-1
cura Cintrent trifo the srci’p. Ncr 

rtrning- shnaijfoo wuh CLGvzjrr. S ' • 
hot water. A cUsjv hc-b. 

jtix'.p means p- od hair.
5 Cutwila5o-pr*!if
.Taiaxm ~c. clus .u .'
^Cu.i- iTtx, IK jh. IV.

;!md corn»

SALADA66MARRIED.Paris reports the Jugo-Slav influence 
most pronounced both in tailored suits 
and in dresses.

LYNAM-HBALES—-On November 12, 
1919, at Trinity church, by Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, Harold Au
brey Lynam to Miss Lillie Gertrude 
Andrews Healee, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Heales, both or 
this city.

CH ESLEY-GARNETT—On Nov. 13. at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunter. 90 
Portland street, by Rev. Mr. Eisnor, 
George A. Chesley to Florence 
Garneth both of 8t. John.

THE FINEST TEA IN THE WORLD.
*•17

CASTOR»
For Infant» and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

.
; DIED.:

FOLK I NS—Suddenly at Stewarton, N. 
B., on Oct. 30, 1919, Isaac A. Folklns, 
leaving his wife, two daughters and 
one son; also step-son and daughter, 
seven brothers and three sisters.

QUINLAN—In this city, on the 11th 
Inst., Leonard C. Quinlan, leaving 
his wife and two children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 279 
Charlotte street, Thursday morning 
at 8.45, to St. John the Baptist 
Church for High Mass of Requiem. 
Friends invited.

You Don’t Give
You Lend

" IkItapriftW!tMraPMciwk

lilSlIfflEsg
Sfr«cse@s. of

ÎmU.

•X;l
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And Canada needs to borrow 
to bridge the gap from War to Peace.

It's your duty to lend.

Take the proper view of this Victory Loan.

Say to yourself: "I am going to buy all the 
Victory Bonde I can pay for now ana in the 
next ten months." What if it is an effort to 
pay for them.

Look ahead a little.

Think of what you will own when your Vic
tory Bonds are finally paid for.

Every cent you pay on your Victory Bonds 
you lend to your country—you save!

Remember that, and 1,

Use In deciding how jnany Victory Bonds you 
will buy, remember this important print— 
you are not giving—you are lending to your 
country!

You are lending at a good rate of interest.

You are lending on the highest security.

You are lending to maintain your own and 
your country's prosperity.

In your own personal interest you should 
make strenuous efforts to buy as many Vic
tory Bonds as you possibly can.

You couldn't put your money in a better 
place.

You want to save, money—everybody does. 

It is the only way to get ahead.

your money
Is

j andFevenslMSsm11

r For Over 
Thirty Years

1

I

V CASTOR»
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

New issue Telephone Directory
BUY VICTORY BONDSThe regular half-yearly issue of the Telephone Direc

tory will be delivered January 1st. Any insertions, changes 
or corrections desired must be forwarded to The N. B. Tele
phone Co. Ltd., No. 22 Prince Wm. St., not later than 
November 20th. Every Dollar Spent in Canada

Hus space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by 
The W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.

Positively no changes and additions can be made after
that date.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
m
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|t by Fermenting Food and 
[, Acid Indigestion.
r ■ ---------------------- ;

Oas and wind In the ntmnadh acc 
(panted by that full, bloated feel 
(after eating are almost certain 
(dance ot the presence ot exoeai 

i (hydrochloric ackl in the atom 
'creating so-called "acid Indigestion 
i Add stomachs are dangerous 
(causa too much acid Irritates the c 
•cats lining ot the stomach, often li 
{tag to gastritis accompanied by 
Sous stomach ulcere, rood ferme 
(and sours, creating the distress 
(KM which 
«tampers

distends the stomach i 
the normal fonctions of 

Vital Internal organs, often affût 
(the heart.s It Is the worst of toll/ to eagi 
(such a serions condition or to ti 
"with ordinary digestive aids wl 
Chare so neutralising effect an 
(stomach adds. Instead get from : 
(druggist a few ounces of Blears 
Cm agnosia and take a teaspoonful 
>a quarter glass of wader right a! 
(satin*. This will drive the gai, w 
tend bloat right out of the body, aw 
ton the Btmaach, neutralise the exc 
toetd and prevent tie formation » 
Jthere la no sourness or pain. B 
rated Magnesia (in powder or tal 
Form—never liquid or milk) 1» ha 
Seas to the etomach, Inexpensive 
Jtake and the beet term of magne 
fforetomach purposes. It Is used
knells ids of people who enjoy tt 

with no more fear of indii
Won.

TENDER GUMS - 
ÊrAWARU

i r Beware of gum tenderness thatwar 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five peop 

^ j over forty have Pyorrhea—many u 
1 der forty also. Loosening teeth Inc
à | cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, to 
▼— ; Remember—these inflamed, bleedh 
) I gums act as 60 many doorways i 

disease germs to enter the system 
Infecting the joints or tonsils—<

: causing other ailments. ____ __
I I Forhan’s positively prevents Pye 
! rhea, if used in time and used consL 

ently. C As it hardens the gums ti 
teeth beoome firmer. 

v | Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. 
cleans the teeth scientifically—koe 
.them white and clean. -■ m
I If gum shrinkage has already 
start uslngFOrhan's and consult a do 
list immediately for special treatmei

I B5c and S0e tahea. AH Druggist 
f FORHANB, LTD* Montreal.

I

I set 1
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Ryrhain’s
FOR THE GUMS
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IF THIN AND 
\NERV0US, TR 

PHOSPHAT
1

Aren'S on Firm, Healthy Flesh ftai 
Btrengtiv, Vigor 

and Nerve Faroe*
Judging from the countless preps 

lions and treatments which ere o 
uilnually being advertised for the p 
pose of making thin people fleshy 
veloping arme, neck- and busL 
placing ugly hollows land angles 
the soft curved llnee of health a 
beauty, there are evidently thousac 
rtrf men and women who keenly f< 
! their excessive thttmesa

Thinness and weakness are oft

to In

>
■ •j

LI. ■ ■

■
j

due to starved nerves. Our bodi 
need more phosphate than is contai 
ed in modern foods. Physicians cl ai 
there Is nothing that will supply tt 
deficiency so well as the organic phe 
g>hate known among druggists as blti 
phosphate, which is inexpensive ai 
is sold by, most all druggists unfl 
a guarantee of satisfaction or mom 
back. By feeding the nerve direct 
And by supplying the body cells wl 

» the necessary phosphwrlo food e! 
ftnents, bitro-phosphate should pi 
duce a welcome transformation 1n tl 
Appearance; the Increase In welg 
frequently being astonishing.

Increase In weight also obit! 
With R a general improvement In tl 
health. Nervousness, sleeplesene 
And lack of energy, which nearly i 
teaya accompany exobesire thlnnfti 
Should soon disappear, dull eyes oug: 
to brighten, and pale Cheeks glo 
with the bloom of perfect health. Ml 
Qeorgla Hamilton, who was once th 
find frail, reporting her own erpei 
•nee, writes: “BitrO'Phoaphate hi 
brought^ about a magic transform 

■ iion with me. 1 gained 16 pound# at
I % toever before felt so well."
h ' - CAUTION—While BltroPhospha

Is unsurpassed for the relief of ner 
dnunes8, general defbmty, etc^ tho- 
(f*tlug K who do not desire to put.< 
ftoeh should use extra cars la avoidii 
fcÿrodncing fooda.

!

LUMPS OF 
INDIGESTION

“Pape’s Diapepsin" at e 
fixes your Sour, Gasajy 

Acid Stomach

With Head Noise*

If you have roaring, buzzing 
noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head nolees. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and Is pleasant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial.
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